
Director of Development 
Reports to: Managing Director  

Northern Stage’s Director of Development is an essential member of the leadership of an energized, 
rural, professional theater company with a mission of changing lives, one story at a time. The Director of 
Development oversees the planning and operations of the Development Department to secure and 
retain all contributed revenue. They are responsible for attaining 50-55% of the revenue to support the 
theater’s overall $4M operating budget through a variety of strategies: major gifts, corporate 
partnerships, annual fund, government and foundation grants, and other initiatives. The Director of 
Development is also responsible for the management, coordination, and implementation of capital 
and/or endowment campaigns for Northern Stage’s 25th Anniversary and any other future special 
fundraising campaigns. They report directly to the Managing Director, work closely with an engaged 
Board of Directors, and are integral to the work of the NS Leadership Team. The Director of 
Development is an active ambassador for this dynamic company, embodying its core values and 
mission/vision. 

Responsibilities include but are not limited to: 

 Develop strategy and implementation plans for major donor identification, cultivation, 
solicitation, and stewardship from individuals and organizations. 

 Provide leadership and guidance to the development team (currently two full time employees) 
including motivation, supervision, annual evaluations of the team members, and regular reviews 
of progress toward monthly and annual financial and engagement goals. 

 Maintain a portfolio of 20+ major donors and prospects. Engage face-to-face with major donors, 
business leaders, foundations, and government agencies. 

 Manage and inspire Board fundraising efforts. Serve as a staff lead for the Community 
Engagement Committee, attend board meetings, and partner with Board leaders in shared 
fundraising goals. 

 Lead efforts for an annual fundraising gala or other fundraising event 
 Oversee efficient operations of the development department: timely acknowledgment and 

processing of gifts, quarterly tracking of progress against budget (both income and expense), 
organization of internal systems and record management, consistent and comprehensive 
communication plans with donors (in coordination with the marketing department), preparation 
of written proposals, donor-centric marketing materials, gift and fund agreements, and other 
documents to secure gifts as needed.  

 Empower others to do great work and personally model behaviors that promote excellence, 
responsibility, and innovation. Think and act like an owner of Northern Stage development 
activities. Solve problems and resolve issues with the Leadership Team. 

 Ensure the effective execution of multiple donor and community engagement events and all 
department action plans. 

 Create the annual development budget and monitor and manage budgeted expenses, to ensure 
the achievement of contributed income goals and related activities. 

 Support and collaborate with the Managing Director, Producing Artistic Director, and the 
Northern Stage Leadership Team. 

 

 



Qualifications: 

 A Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited university or college. 
 Minimum 3+ years related experience and proven track record of securing five figure gifts and 

higher. 
 Expert knowledge in principles, practices, and procedures of charitable giving, particularly in the 

areas of capital campaigns, endowments, planned giving, and evolving trends in the fundraising 
industry. 

 Demonstrated ability for strategic thinking in the setting of goals and accompanying action 
plans. 

 Strong planning, strategy, financial, budgeting, analytical, and communication skills -- both 
written and verbal. 

 Desire and ability to establish and maintain meaningful relationships with a wide range of 
donors. 

 High degree of initiative, excellent attention to detail, ability to work as a team and also lead 
 A passion for the cultural arts and Northern Stage’s mission, programs, and future plans.. 
 An ability to work on multiple projects simultaneously while setting priorities.. 
 Familiarity with the greater Upper Valley of VT/NH area is a plus. 
 The willingness and ability to work evenings/weekends to attend Northern Stage performances 

and represent Northern Stage at events. 
 Computer proficiency and ability to master fundraising software (experience with 

PatronManager CRM a plus), Google platform, Mailchimp, Wordpress, and Excel. 

Salary: This full-time position offers a competitive salary commensurate with experience. 

Contract Dates: Open until filled. 

To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume, three development writing samples, and three 
professional references (who will not be contacted without the approval of the candidate) in MS Word 
or PDF electronic form to Managing Director Irene Green at igreen@northernstage.org with “Director of 
Development” in the subject line. All inquiries and materials will be confidential. Applications will be 
acknowledged. Please email only, do not mail hard copies.  

 


